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(SCART To/From SCART)

VIDEO CABLE: SCART

Braid + Foild Shield
Silver-Plated
Video

Identical Solid LGC
Audio Conductors

VIDEO: All the video conductors use solid Silver-Plated Copper (SPC). Silver-Plating greatly
improves high frequency performance for a fraction of the cost of solid silver. Nitrogen Injected Hard
Cell Foam insulation (HCF) reduces distortion caused by the insulating material, and helps maintain a
stable 75W. The combination foil and braid shield provides 100% protection.
AUDIO: The audio cables each use two identical solid Long-Grain Copper (LGC) conductors. Solid
conductors prevent strand interaction, which is the greatest single source of cable distortion. The
simpler grain structure and fewer impurities within LGC copper significantly reduce distortion
compared to normal high-purity copper. A 100% coverage shield insures noise-free performance.
Gold-Plated plugs are professionally attached with specially formulated AudioQuest solder.

A-SCART (SCART To/From Composite Video and L+R Audio)
VIDEO CABLE: SCART

Braid + Foild Shield
Silver-Plated
Video

Identical Solid LGC
Audio Conductors

COMPOSITE VIDEO: The RCA plug with yellow ovals indicates the composite video cable. This high
performance cable uses solid Silver-Plated Copper (SPC). Silver-Plating greatly improves high
frequency performance for a fraction of the cost of solid silver. Nitrogen Injected Hard Cell Foam
insulation (HCF) reduces distortion caused by the insulating material, and helps maintain a stable 75.
The combination foil and braid shield provides 100% protection.
AUDIO: The RCA plug with red ovals indicates right-channel audio; the plug with light gray ovals indicates
left channel audio. The two audio cables each use two identical solid Long-Grain Copper (LGC)
conductors. Solid conductors prevent strand interaction, which is the greatest single source of cable
distortion. The simpler grain structure and fewer impurities within LGC copper significantly reduce distortion
compared to normal high-purity copper. A 100% coverage shield insures noise-free performance.
Gold-Plated plugs are professionally attached with specially formulated AudioQuest solder.

In/Out Button

SIGNAL IN
Signal from RCA To SCART Plug.
SIGNAL OUT
Signal from SCART Plug to RCA.

A-SCART (SCART To/From S-Video and L+R Audio)
VIDEO CABLE: SCART

Braid + Foild Shield
Silver-Plated
Video

Identical Solid LGC
Audio Conductors

S-VIDEO: This two-channel (Y and C signals) high performance cable uses solid Silver-Plated
Copper (SPC). Silver-Plating greatly improves high frequency performance for a fraction of the cost of
solid silver. Nitrogen Injected Hard Cell Foam insulation (HCF) reduces distortion caused by the
insulating material, and helps maintain a stable 75W. The combination foil and braid shield provides
100% protection.
AUDIO: The RCA plug with red ovals indicates right-channel audio; the plug with light gray ovals indicates
left channel audio. The two audio cables each use two identical solid Long-Grain Copper (LGC)
conductors. Solid conductors prevent strand interaction, which is the greatest single source of cable
distortion. The simpler grain structure and fewer impurities within LGC copper significantly reduce distortion
compared to normal high-purity copper. A 100% coverage shield insures noise-free performance.
Gold-Plated plugs are professionally attached with specially formulated AudioQuest solder.

In/Out Button

SIGNAL IN
Signal from RCA To SCART Plug.
SIGNAL OUT
Signal from SCART Plug to RCA.

A-SCART (SCART To RGB + SYNC)
VIDEO CABLE: SCART
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1

SOLID 1.25% SILVER conductors from France significantly outperform plain copper or less precise
silver plating.

2

NITROGEN-INJECTED HARD-CELL FOAM minimizes loss and maintains crucial stable 75Ω
impedance.

3

SOLID CONDUCTORS provide superior performance by eliminating strand-interaction distortion.

4

AQ SILVER-SOLDER AND GOLD CONTACTS ensure highest performance.

